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African Combat Rhodesian Security Forces
In a life dedicated to social justice, McLaughlin supported the African nationalist struggle ... were fortified camps patrolled by Rhodesian security
forces, densely populated without adequate ...
McLaughlin, nun who exposed abuses in Rhodesia, dies at 79
The three-minute video shows a security officer, identified as Leo Prinsloo, behind the wheels of a Toyota Land Cruiser. He is accompanied by
another officer, Lloyd Mthombeni. Both are seen wearing ...
So Cool Under Fire! Watch Leo Prinsloo Smash Through Ambush, Foil Armed Heist
At least four people were shot and wounded in Chad's southern Mandoul region on Saturday when security forces fired upon a crowd demonstrating
against last month's military takeover, witnesses and ...
Chadian security forces fire upon protesters in southern town
Security expert Leo Prinsloo, 52, - who has personally protected Prince Charles, the Kardashian's and Nelson Mandela - is now under armed guard in
a safe house.
Hero guard who fought off gunmen attacking his vehicle in South Africa is living under armed guard after crooks declared ‘his
family have to pay’ - but his friends vow to ...
Col Dyck, a gimlet-eyed former Rhodesian army officer who has been in and out of wars in Africa since the 1970s ... and a clampdown last year by
Tanzanian security forces has impacted its ability ...
Mass beheadings and vast untapped wealth: Inside the mysterious Islamist insurgency sweeping Mozambique
U.S. Sailors and Marines assigned to Fleet Antiterrorism Security Team, Europe (FASTEUR), a part of Navy Expeditionary Combat Force EuropeAfrica/Task Force (CTF) 68, stationed in Rota ...
U.S. Naval Forces-Africa's FAST conducts Cross-continent Exercise
The DOD wants to continue building partnerships that will help African nations combat ... government forces – with the ultimate goal of enabling
these forces to provide security in lieu of ...
U.S. Engagement Needed to Build Security, Prosperity on African Continent
The top U.S general for Africa is warning that a growing threat from China may come not just from the waters of the Pacific but from the Atlantic as
...
General: China’s Africa outreach poses threat from Atlantic
U.S. officials warned that China is building up its military and economic influence across the globe, as Beijing looks to establish a naval base in
Africa.
U.S. General Worried About China's Efforts to Establish Military Base on Africa's West Coast
CHINA is posing a growing threat in Africa and is looking to set up a naval base there to dominate the Atlantic, a top US general has warned. U.S.
Gen. Stephen Townsend said Beijing is ...
China pose ‘growing threat’ in Africa as Beijing may set up navy base to dominate Atlantic, warns top US general
The European Union is considering whether to set up a 5,000-strong military force that could be deployed quickly to a potential conflict zone, EU
foreign policy chief Josep Borrell said Thursday as ...
EU mulls new reaction force as previous one gathers dust
English News and Press Release on Myanmar and 2 other countries about Protection and Human Rights; published on 05 May 2021 by GCR2P ...
Atrocity Alert No. 251: Myanmar (Burma), Afghanistan and Central African Republic
China’s military base in Djibouti isn’t the only sign of increasing Chinese security engagement in Africa. Although analysts typically see China’s Belt
and Road Initiative (BRI) as a global investment ...
China’s Belt and Road Initiative invests in African infrastructure — and African military and police forces
Most ground combat ... ground forces to fulfill that role. This should continue into the future, and perhaps even accelerate as France takes on greater
control of the military and security ...
Which Country's Army Will Dominate the World in 2030?
We will help African nations combat the threats posed by climate ... and enlisted personnel of Africa’s security forces. In fact, AFRICOM recently
hosted its first exercise since the beginning ...
US will keep building Africa partnership – Sullivan
Last week, the African Union Mission in Somalia, the combat force created by the AU to fight terrorism in Somalia, announced it would be gradually
handing over key security responsibilities to ...
Somalia: Mohamed Farmaajo in Shuttle Diplomacy, Warns Against Interference
Mohamed Farmaajo of Somalia faces a daunting task of taking over the nation's security ... came as the African Union Mission in Somalia (Amisom) -the continental combat force that has been ...
Somalia: Farmaajo Seeks to Pacify Western Donors, Partners After Contentious Term Extension
France's defense minister says the French military and allied forces ... Call and Combat, known as the GSPC, into al-Qaida in the Islamic Maghreb,
spreading the movement across Africa’s Sahel ...
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French forces kill al-Qaida's North African commander
U.S. military commanders around the globe caution that China's growing assertiveness isn't simply happening in Asia.
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